The Furry Oiler
Here are some general tips and suggestions you will want to keep in mind as you share essential
oils with your furry friends:
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Dilution Recommendations

Do not use essential oils on and around cats or dogs under 8 weeks old because they are
developing at fast rates; it is easy to mess up the proper dilution for each breed.
Animals are generally more sensitive to essential oils than humans are. It is best to
heavily dilute essential oils and use them in moderation.
Every animal is different, so carefully observe how your animal responds to essential
oils. Use common sense and good judgment as you try different methods.
Be especially careful to not get essential oils in an animal’s eyes.
If diffusing, always allow cats access to areas where they can avoid the diffused oil.
With all animals, avoid using high-phenol oils — such as Oregano, Wintergreen,
Clove, and Mountain Savory. This is especially important with cats.
Use special caution with cats and essential oils. Avoid applying citrus oils topically,
diffusing the scent around cats, and having your cat ingest them.

0-25 lbs. – 75% Dilution (1 drop of oil to 4 drops of carrier oil)
26-45 lbs. – 50-75% Dilution
46-75 lbs. – 25-50% Dilution
76-90 lbs. – 50% Dilution
91-150 lbs. – 25% Dilution
151+ lbs. – 0-25% Dilution

V-6 TM Vegetable Oil Complex
Organic Coconut Oil
Organic Virgin Olive Oil
Animal Scents ® Ointment

Your pets may need some time to adjust to the new scents and sensations of essential oils.
Use these tips to introduce your pets to essential oils in an easy and comfortable way:
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Wear essential oils throughout the day, so your pets will be exposed to the aroma as
you hold them, play, or cuddle on the couch.
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When diffusing essential oils around cats, be sure to only diffuse in areas that allow the
cat to leave if it does not want to be there.

Diffuse essential oils in spaces where your pets like to relax. Keep in mind that dogs
tend to stay in a room with their owner even if something is bothering them. Closely
watch for signs of irritation — such as whining, sniffing, nervousness, and excessive
scratching — while diffusing around them.

Apply an essential oil to your hands and let your pets smell them, so they can explore
the scent on their own terms.
If your pets are jittery or resistant to essential oils, try applying an oil to yourself and
staying near the pets for several minutes, so they can get used to the aroma.

You love your furry family members – and so do we. Give your four-legged friends shampoo,
essential oils, and other products designed especially for them.

Animal Scents ® Ointment is a protective, soothing salve designed specifically for external use
on animals. The gentle and safe formula is enhanced with pure Tea Tree (Melaleuca
Alternifolia) and Myrrh essential oils.
Animal Scents ® Shampoo cleans, conditions, and protects your pet’s coat without harmful
ingredients. Formulated with five pure essential oils and other natural ingredients, this
shampoo is safe and effective for animals.
Animal Scents ® Cat Treats are tasty and convenient snacks formulated without artificial colors,
flavors, preservatives, or fillers and are made of high-quality, natural ingredients.
Animal Scents ® Dental Pet Chews are tasty treats that support oral health with specially
designed ridges that gently remove buildup on your pet’s teeth.

Infect Away TM is best when used as a three-part system: PuriClean TM, Infect Away TM, and
Mendwell TM.
Mendwell TM is best when used as a three-part system: PuriClean TM, Infect Away TM, and
Mendwell TM.
With a proprietary combination of Ginger, Peppermint, Spearmint, and other supportive oils,
ParaGize TM was created with your animal in mind.
PuriClean TM is a unique blend of essential oils that work together in this powerful product.
Best when used as a three-part system: PuriClean TM, Infect Away TM, and Mendwell TM.
With RepelAroma TM — a unique combination of purifying and invigorating Citronella, Idaho
Tansy, Palo Santo, and Tea Tree essential oils — your pet will love being outside.
T-Away TM was formulated with a soothing scent for your animal to support a new level of
emotional freedom and joyful feelings.

Ingredients

Ingredients

+ Glass Jar of Choice
+ 4 ounces Carrier Oil
+ 1 cup Water
+ 8 drops Lavender
+ 5 drops Bergamot
+ 5 drops Melrose
+ 6 drops German Chamomile

+ 1 cup Baking Soda
+ 1 cup Corn Starch
+ 4 drops Lavender

Instructions

+ Combine ingredients in jar. Shake well
before each use.
+ Apply to cotton ball and rub inside ear flap
to loosen dirt. Do not drip into ear canal.

Instructions

+ Combine all ingredients in a container
of your choice, such as an empty salt
shaker or baby powder bottle.
+ Sprinkle on fur and massage in.
+ Leave for 2-3 minutes to absorb fur’s
natural oils.
+ Brush through fur.

Ingredients

Ingredients

Instructions

Instructions

+ 8 ounce Glass Spray
Bottle
+ 1 cup Water
+ 15 drops Purification ®
+ 10 drops Lavender
+ 6 drops Orange
+ 6 drops Peppermint

+ 4 ounce Glass Spray
Bottle
+ 4 drops Citronella
+ 4 drops Purification ®
+ 2 drops Palo Santo
+ 1 drop Cedarwood
+ 1 drop Thyme

+ Add essential oils to spray bottle.
+ Add water. Shake well before each use.
+ Spritz coat as needed. Do not spray near
eyes or face.

+ Add essential oils to spray bottle.
+ Fill remainder of bottle with water. Shake
well before each use.
+ Spritz coat before heading outside. Do not
spray near eyes or face.

Ingredients
+ 16 ounce Glass Spray Bottle
+ 2 tablespoons Fractionated Coconut Oil
+ 2 teaspoons Vegetable Glycerin
+ 1 teaspoon Witch Hazel
+ 10 drops Lavender
+ 10 drops Rosemary
+ 10 drops Tea Tree

Instructions
+ Combine all ingredients in spray bottle.
Shake well before each use.
+ Spray gently on coat. Rub in with soft cloth.

Add ingredients to spray bottle. Fill remainder of bottle with V-6 TM Vegetable Oil
Complex or carrier oil of choice. Shake gently prior to use.

